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BACKGROUND ECONOMIC BRIEF FOR PRIME MINISTER.S QUESTION TIME

I attach the usual weekly brief for the Prime Minister on Government economic policy and

recent economic developments. Changes since the 6 July version are side-lined.

2. These notes are also being circulated, as usual, to Mr Nield and Mr Eland in the

Revenue Departments, to colleagues in IDT, and to briefing divisions in DoI, Department of
Employment, Department of Energy, DES, CSO, DOE, Scottish Office, lVelsh Office and

FCO.
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A GENERAL ECONOMIC STRATEGY

I Government's main economic obiectives

Main objectives a¡e to achieve, over a period, a sustained improvement in the economy

through reduction of inflation a¡d promotion of enterprise and initiative. Reduction of

inflation requires strict adherence to firm monetary and fiscal policies. Improvement of

supply side depends on restoration of flexible and,competitive market economy and better

incentives. Bud.get judgement involved higher ovpçall taxation but the Budget also took

steps to redress imbalance between non-oil industrial sector and rest of private sector and

provide wider opportunities for enterprise, particularly new a¡d small businesses.

Z. Reducing inflation

Inflation retards growth by increasing uncertainty, reducing confidence, and discouraging

investment a¡rd consumption. It tends to hit the weakest groups in society hardest. Success

in the fight against inflation is key to recovery.

3. When will upturn in economy come?

There are growing signs that the fatl in output may have come to an end, and buliness

prospects (witness latest CBI and FT surveys) are now much more favourable. Prospects for

next 12 months and beyond depend on many factors, above all further success in reducing

inflation and improving industrial competitiveness. ISee also Section B].

4. OECD Economic Outlook critical of Government policy?

OECD report broadly endorsed the Government's strategy, ald expected some improvement

in the UK economy over the next year or so.

5. Government should be reducing taxes/inc reasins public spendins to eive a boost?

IMr Foot's speech 4 July.]

More spending and/or tax cuts have to be financed. Proposals of Rt hon Gentleman the

Leader of Opposition could add as much as 16l billion to PSBR, and disregard the

implications for interest rates or (if interest rates assumed to be unaffected) for the money

supply and inflation. Lower taxes are of course desirable but can only be achieved within a

sound financial framework.
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6. Government should be outtins in hand maior prosrammes of public investment? Which

would benefit the orivate sector? Should be taken out of PSBR?

Immaterial whether the money is for capital or current pur?oseg it still has to be fina¡ced.

Which means more taxation, more borrowing and higher interest rates or both. But

tripartite body to be set up to study nationalised industries financing, following NEDC

discussion.

[See also Questions 810, E13r and R6-7.]

7. Monetarism has failed?

[D Btake in The Times 13 July.]

Already signs of success. Inflation rate has been reduced, Mr Blake right to say control of

money supply not alone enough to revive economic performance. Government has always

argued that key to this lies in improving productivity and competitiveness.

8. Une ent increa

Immediate prospects are for unemployment to go on rising for some time yetr but the rate of

increase has been slowing down since end of last year. The prospects further ahead d,ePend

crucially on securing further reductions in pay settlements so that declining UK

competitiveness can be reversed.

9. Government should have done more for ind

Government has done a good deal eg brought down interest rates, reform of stock relief

scheme, incentive packages for small business; flexibility shown in latest concessions on

Business Start-up Scheme. Best help Government can give is further progress in bringing

down inflation.

10. Government's blems a¡ise from failure to control c end

lVe remain committed to restraining public spending. We have improved. our techniques; my

rhF mentioned in Budget speech further reforms he has in mind. Increases in spending above

original plans have stemmed partly from pressures of recession. Nevertheless White Paper

plans for 1981-82 still almost 5 per cent below level planned by predecessors. [See also

Section El.

11. Govern ment policv on Dav

If decline in competitiveness to be tackled, we must achieve further reductions it pay

settlements in the coming payround. Not question of depressing incomes; there have been

I
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appreciable gains in real personal disposable incomes of individuals - unlike industrial

companies -in recent Years.

12. The supply side

Companies are tackling problems ignored for far too long. Unreasonable to expect problems

to be solved overnight. But there is now growing evidence of improvements in productivity

and competitiveness. P roductivity (output per employee) rose by about 1 l per cent in

production and. manufacturing industries in Ql 1981. Estimates by Bank of England and

NIES.R suggest that output per manhour held up *!û itt the recession, perhaps increasing

between first quarters of 1980 and 1981.

13. UK Governmentts priorities not in harmonv with other countries?

There is no conflict between reducing inflation a¡rd increasing employment. Communique
tl

from the recent OECD ministerial meeting stated: Bringing down inflation a¡rd

inflationary expectations is the indispensable condition for reestablishing the basis for

durable increases'in employment and more vigorous sustainable g"owthìt It is true that some

countries argued in their own circumstances for short term measures to stimulate activity.

But most major countries agreed that measures undertaken now to reflate demand would risk

undoing the progress achieved so far.

t4. US Government's policies da interests of others? UK view?

We fully support the thrust of US counter-inflation policy. Vitat that US sùcceeds in

bringing inflation down. Tight monetary and fiscal policy should complement each other so

as to avoid excessive pressure on interest rates.

15. French Government followins better wav!

Recent French measures will increase public spending, State control of industry and the

Budget deficit. Our policy is to reduce public spending, $tate control and the borrowing

requirement. The fiscal measures in the March Budget enabled a reduction in interest rates.
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B. ECONOMIC ACTTVITY AND PROSPECTS

ÍT.atest information:

1. Underlying levels of índustrial production and
flat over first five months of 1981. Consumers'
l per cent. Retail sales in first five months 1981

about Z* pet cent up on 1980 average. Real personal disposable income fell I I per cent in
first quarter 1981; but still 15per cent up on average level llaL977. Savingsratio fell to
about 14 per cent in first quarter, (compared with peak of 17 per cent 1980 Q3). Export
volume (excluding erratics). fell l per cent in three.inonths to February 1981. ImÞort volume

t almost certainly

in first quarter 198
t remained broadly
quarter 1981 rose 1

(excluding erratics) fell L l per cent over the
exceeded EZ billion in first quarter 1981.

same period. Current accoun
Ma¡rufac caoital expenditure fell 3 l per

cent in first quarter 1981. Ca ital ture distributive and service industries
(excluding shipping) fell 3 per cent. Fall stoc s moderated slightly in first quarter 1981.

suggests further falls inMay
investment in 1981 with some recovery between 1981 and 1982. Latest (June) CBI inquiry
shows little change in manufacturing output expected in next four months. FT survey
published 6 July shows further improvements in business confidence and new orders.l

1. Latest output and production information

[May figures sù¡ow fall of 1 per cent for manufacturing and I per cent fall in all industries
index - essentially due to disputes at BL a¡rd Ford's.]

Too much should not be read into one month's figures. Allowing for BL and Ford strikes,

figures continue to show a levelling out of industrial output since end of last year. \

2,. Siens that trough of recession beins reached?

Ma¡y indicators suggest that tlre economy is at or close to the bottom of the recession. In

particular, stabilisation of industrial output, slowdown in rate of decline of GDP, business

opinion surveys (CBI, arrd FT), CSO leading indicators, labour market indicators, and pattern

of outside forecasts. All consistent with Treasury's forecasts published with Budget.

IF PRESSED: Evidence not conclusive? Prediction and meazurement cannot be exact.
Nobody knows precisely when recovery witl begin. Equally pointless to ignore indications
that recession is bottoming out. Surely this is to be welcomed by alt.

IF PRESSED: Where will recoverv come from? In the main from the reversal of the same
factors that contributed to the fall in output; the slowing of destockingr a fall in the savings
ratio (as inflation is lower) and some recovery in world trade.

3. Treasurv forecasts show another gloomv vear ahead?

[Treasury forecasts published in FSBR show: 1981 GDP Z per cent below 1980 but rising
between lst and Znd half of 1.981, exports down 5l per cent, manufacturing output down
6 per cent, current account surplus of Ê3 biltion; PSBR 1981-SZ t10å billion (aå per cent of
GDP); year on year RPI inflation 10 per cent in Q4 19S1, 8 per cent in QZ 19821

Budget forecast assessment zuggested beginnings of recovery in 1981 HZ and possibly single

figure inflation possibly by around the turn of the year.

Department of Industry investment intentions survey
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4. OECD expect no recovery in outputr and double-fisure inflation, until 1982?

IOECD published latest forecast l0 JuIy. Fall in UK output expected to end in Q4 1981'

followed by modest recovery in 1982. (Year on year GDP changes - 1l per cent 1981r I per
cent 1982.) Inflation to fall gradually to 8* per cent by end L982. NB Projections were
made before June-July falls in sterling.l

OECD views basically consistent with FSBR forecast in expecting some recovery in output¡

and single figure inflation in 1982.

5. Most outside forecasts show ou t fallin t out 1981 st no rec before

1982. at earliest?

[Fall in GDP expected in range 1] per cent (LBS' NIESR) to 3] per cent (CEPG). Most

forecasters see worst of output fall over; Phillips and Drewr LBS see some upturn in
remainder of year; St James Gto,rp see almost continuous rise in output from l'982; CBI and

OECD see weak recovery from stJt L98?; NIESR see no real change in output to end L982.
CEPG and ITEM see continuous fall in output to 1983 a:nd beyond. Consensus that year-on-
year inflation rate in Q4 1981 witl be above 1.0 per cent. All forecast cprreÐ! a-cigunt
surplus ranging from [.1 tiUiot (Cambridge Econometrics) to over [5 billion (NIESR' ffEM).
Unåmploy-""i (UK, narrow definition) is generally expected to exceed 2* million by end-
year. ]

Must ex¡lect difference of views among outside forecasters (e.g they use different economic

models; make different assumptions about key policy and exogenous vaniables etc). Both

Phillips & Drew and LBS show output rising in 1981. CEPG have dismal recent record in

forecasting output movements. Of course all forecasts are subject to wide margins or error.

6. Recession utorse than in the 1930s?

Any such comparisons must of course be subject to a statistical health warning. It is true

that the fall in manufacturing output is comparable to the 1930s, but structure of the

economy is much changed. Fall in GDP is less than in 1930s.
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C LABOUR MARKET

ILatest information: registered unemploved (Uf seasonally adjusted, excluding school
to 21552r}00 (10.ó per cent). This is a rise of 1'295,000 sinceleavers) rose in June

August 1979 (the previous low point), and is a post-war record. (Highest ever recorded
figure was 219791400 in January 1933 - but basis for that count not the same as that used
today) . Notified unfilled vacancies (seasonally adjusted) numbered 831000 in June and
remain very depressed. Manufacturing employment (GB) fell by average 50,000 per month in
four months to April, compared with 771000 per month in second half 1980. lqtal
employment estimated to have fallen by around 1.4 million since mid-7979.

L. Unemployment will continue rising?

See 48.

2. Julv fieures will show 3 million unem¡loved?

[Next unemployment Press Notice to be published 21 July. Press Notice published 10 July
warned that civil service dispute would artificially raise July count by "a substantial
amount" (reported in Press as 1001000). This, plus usually large seasonal rise between June
and July, plus perhaps 1001000 extra school leavers on register, plus underlying rise in adult
unemployment, could well push'headline'ttotal from 2-? to near 3 million.]

July figures will be artificially raised by the emergency procedures made necessary at

r.rnemployment benefit offices by the civil service dispute. This should not cloud the fact

that the underlying rate of increase in adult unemployment is on a sharply downward path in

198 1.

3. New employment measures on the way?

We are conducting a review of 'the special employment measures, and. considering a number

of options. An announcement will be made in due course.

4. Mr Rov Jenkins has sussested Ê6 bitlion Dfogram me to oet 1 million off reeister in 2

vears?

Not seen detailed calculation to back up this estimate. But would seem to involve very

optimistic assumptions about the effect of employment subsidies. Where would the

Ê6 billion come from? We are of course already operating special employment measures

where cost-effective to do so.

5. \tr/ould work-sharing help reduce unemplovment?

I doubt whether this is the answer. We prefer to leave the determination of hours and

working schedules to the decision of employers and workers who know the local conditions.

But unless people prepared to accept reduction in income commensurate until reduction in

hours effect on productivity a¡d competitiveness likely to make worksharing counter
:

productive.
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6. \{hat is the cost to the Exchequer of the unemployed?

Difficult to calculate; depends on reasons for unemployment and circumstances of those

unemployed. February Economic Progress Report contained estimate by Treasury thatr for

1980-81, an additional 1001000 unemployment in private sector means direct Exchequer cost

of t340 million. But this figure cannot be naively grossed up to estimate cost of all those

currently unemployed.

7. Whv not spend public monev on new iobs rather than unemployment benefits?

Illusion to think Government can switch employment off and on like a tap at will. Difficult

to offer wages much, if anything, above SB/UB levels to employ currently unemployed

people in public sector jobs without incurring significant net costs to Exchequer. Unlikely to

attract people to take work. If wages more generous, there would be net cost to Exchequer

and disincentive for people to take jobs in market sector and to moderation in wage

settlements. Government in any case doing much to help most disadvantaged - young people

especially.

8. \tfhat is Government to orovide more iobs?

Government pursuing firm fiscal and monetary policies to curb inflation urra 
""uätit 

g

conditions for regeneration of supply side of British economy. These the only measures that

will ensure sustainable increase in employment generally. Nevertheless, Government still
also operating schemes to meet special difficultie$ eg Youth Opportunities Programmet

Temporary Short-Time Working Scheme. Expenditure on special employment measures over

ÊL billion (cash) in 1981-82 on present plans.

9 OECD eloomv on Drospects for trne ent esDeciall am ong voung oeoole?v

IOECD forecast published 10 July shows total unemployment in UK - including school
leavers - perhaps exceeding 3 million by end '1982, and youth unemployment rates in 1982
perhaps over 20 per cent in UK, France and ltaly. ]

Unemployment forecasts inevitably very uncertain, particularly those for specific groups

within the total. Outside forecasters use different models, make different assumptions and

show wide range of possible outcomes for 1982. YOP doing much to help young people.

10. Forecasts of unemployment?

[Public Expenditure White Paper published Budget Day used working assumption of an
average level of 2.5 million r:nemployed in Great Britain (excluding school leavers) in 1981-
82 and 2.? million in 1982-83. Governemnt Actuary's Report published 3 July revised 1981-
82 assumption to 2.6 million. Most outside forecasters foresee around 2l million (UK,
narrow definition) by Qa 1981; NIESR, Phillips & Drew, OECD and ITEM see a further rise to
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around 3 million by end 1982; Cambridge Econometrics see level well above 3 million
throughout 1980s. CEPG forecast about 4l million by 1985. LBS see unemployment
levelling out at around 2f million from 1982.J

Government does not publish forecasts of unemployment. No change from the practice of

previous Government, Forecasts of unemployment would inevitably be very uncertain even

for t]¡e first year of the forecast, let alone further ahead. Outside forecasters show wide

range of possible outcomes, particularly for 1982 and later years.

I

11. Reasons for increase in r¡nemnlovment?

Part of reason the effeit of world. recession, which has meant increased unemployment in

virtually all countries. But made u¡orse in UK by past failure to adapt to changing conditions

and opportunities, and by increases in earnings unmatched by productivity. Biggest threat to

employment comes from excessive wage awards. But encouraging signs that pay negotiators

are acting more realistically.

72. True level of une ment is far than official

Unemployment statistics are published on the same basis as under previous administration.

MSC has wisely commented (in paper to NEDC) "the current definition provides a gooà and

well understood series for discerning trends and once that firm ground is leftr there is

endless scope for statistical and semantic debate." We are concerned about unemployment

however defined. But our policies are laying foundation for creation of secure employment.

13. Unemplovment as bad as in the 1930s?

Comparisons extremely difficult to make. Maximum recorded unemployment in 1930s was

just under 3 million; but the labour force has grown by about 173 
"irr"., so unemployment

rates in the 1930s higher than now. One also needs to bear in mind changed social conditions

and protection given by the welfare state.

14. Unemr:lovment has increased more under Dresent Governmen t than under nrevious?

Unemployment been on rising trend for some time. Regrettably, increase has accelerated

since 19?0. IIF PRESSED: percentage increase in unemployment less than under Labour

Government. But nothing to be gained from bandying these sad figures around].
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D TAXATION

GENERAL

IBackground information: total taxation, as a percentage of GDP at market prices, has
risen and is forecast to rise as follows:

1978-79
35

19?9-80
3ó*

1980-8 I
38

Per cent
198 1-82

40I
t

l

1. Burden of taxation

Inevitably increased during -a time when national production has not been growing. But, for

the vast majority, real personal disposable income is substantially higher than when the

Labour Party was in Government.

Z. Government policy regressive?

Largest percentage reductions in take-home pay, as a result of March Budget, were for those

with very high incomes.

3. Take-home pay reduced for everyone by Budget?

True. But Budget must be viewed in the context of the rise in real personal incomes over

the last three years. Real take-home pay still higher now than before Government came to

power. '

4. Government policy has harmed incentives?

Marginal rates of income tax for most taxpayers lower than when the Government came to

power. Basic rate not increased in March Budget.

INCOME TAX

5. Wrong not to index personal allowances in March Budget?

To index personal allowances would have cost 12å billion. Circumstances did not permit
such a large injection of resources into the personal sector this year.

6. Widows and single women aeed 60-65 witl suffer from failure to index allowances?

Widows and single women aged between ó0 and 65 on National Insurance basic retirement

pension alone will not pay tax. IIF PRESSED: Regrettably true that some additional women

of this age with other income besides basic pension will pay tax this year, but numbers

should not be exaggerated.]

\
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INDIRECT TAXES

7. Indirect tax increases inflationarv?

True that the indirect tax increases have added some two percentage points to the RPI. But

by reducing public borrowing¡ they witl help to bring inflation down in the longer run and

ensure that it stays down.

8. Why not reduce NIS?

Unchanged. rate (of 3 å per cent) necessaÌy to meet.þSnn target - reduction of 1 percentage

point. would cost the revenue equivalent to lp on basic rate of income tax in a full year.

9. Heavy fuel oil duty

Costs involved mea.n that it would not be in the national interest to go beyond the Budget

decision not to increase the duty in heavy fuel oil. Terms of North Sea gas contracts a

commercial matter for the British Gas Corporation.

10. Derv reduction

Halving of Budget increase in tax on derv to 10p a gallon implemented on 2 July rather than

after Royal Assent. Early implementations will give commercial road users the benefit at

earliest possible date. Real value of derv duty now about 60 per cent of 1970 level.

11. Tobacco and betting increases

Recoupment of cost of derv reduction (Ê85m in current year) by increases on tobacco and

betting are essential part of strategy for reducing the PSBR and thus containing inflation.

Not unreasonable to ask smokers to pay more. ûr real terms duty burden on typical packet

of Z0 cigarettes remains will below level of some recent years (ie t9Z¿ and 1975). Much of

post-budget short-time working in industry resulted from heavy pre-Budget forestalling.

INDUSTRY AND BANKS

12. Not enoush tax relief for industrv in the Budset?

Despite the tight constraints, the direct help given to industry in the Budget has been

considerable and under-estimated. In addition to the 2 per cent reduction in MLR (worth

around Ê?00 million off companies annual interest charges on bank borrowing) the Budget

gave a major concession on stock relief (costing some f450 million in a full year) and help

worth Ê120 million to help keep down industrial gas and electricity prices.

13. P¡ogress with examining corporations tax structure?

lPromise to re-examine corporation tax structure in 1980 Budget Speech]

It is hopeit to produce the Green Paper on corporation tax this winter.

fiffi
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14. Business start-up scheme

Scheme will make major contribution to financing of new business start-ups. Government

has made a number of amendments which have extended the relief in certain important

respects. I am convinced that the scheme is now an even surer winner.

15. Special tax on banking deposits: unfair?

In contrast to ma¡ufacturing industry most banks. have had two very good yearsr largely

because of high interest rates. The extra revenuet will be available to help hard-pressed

sectórs of industry

16. Special tax on banking deposits: concessions

The increased threshold and reduced rate band announced by the FST on 25 June provides

help where most needed, eg the smaller banks, at a cost of about Ê25 million.

L7. Special tax on banking deposits: retrospective?

Not done without warning. My rhF the Chancellor had explained in 1980 Budget there could

be a case in principle for a special tax a¡rd he would be considering this further. 
\
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E PUBLIC EXPENDITURE AND FINANCE

1981 SURVEY GUIDELTNES

[Accurate report by Goodman and Riddell publi

E1

shed in Financial Times 14 May. Main
features of guidelines are: 1981 Survey will be conducted in cash using factors of 7 per cent
for movement in prices between 1981-82 and 1982-83 and ó per cent and 5 per cent for two
following years; options for reductions are asked for amounting to 3 per cent and 5 per cent
in 1982-83 and 5 per cent and 7l per cent in each of later years.l

1 Further cuts - a figure in mind?

We have made it clear we consider planned levels of spending too high in relation to our

financial and monetary objectives and that in the course of the survey we will give careful

consideration to scope for further cuts. Scale and incidence of any reductions will be

considered and decided in due time and it would be premature to speculate now about the

outcome.

Z. Is not Government seeking cuts of 7 r/5/3 per cent?

Survey guidelines ask for options for reductions: no proposals at this stage for cuts.

Request for options is normal part of Survey procedure, designed simply to allow collection
of material needed for discussion. \

3. Prime Minister's statement (Nationw ide, 14 Mav) that "we have done almost as much

as we can on cutting spending"

Certainly, in short-term, little scope for cutting spending. In medium-term our aim is to get

public erçenditure down; finding ways of doing this is one purpose of the annual survey.

4. Public spend.ins should be incre ased, not cut. at a time of recession?

To achieve sustained growth, we must reduce inflation. This requires strict adherence to

firm monetary and fiscal policies. Need to red.uce public spending to give scope for

reductions in taxation.

5. Are Government forecasting 7 per cent inflation over the next 12 months?

[Reference to guidelines for PESC]

No. RPI forecast given at Budget time was for I per cent to the Znd quarter of next

calendar year. The 7 per cent figure to be used relates to general costs in public

expenditure but is in any case not at this stage intended to be either a forecast or a target;
merely a basis for constructing reasonably realistic figures which will then be subject of
more detailed d.iscussion when survey material comes to Ministers later in year.
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6. 7 per cent a pay norm?

No. Government is not in the business of setting pay norms. The ? per cent figure applies to
all costs, not particularly to pay, Assumptions used at this stage in the survey are not
intended to be firm operating numbers, but merely basis for constructing expenditure figures
for later d.iscussion. Assumptions will be reviewed in the autumn in the light of
developments, including Government's view on pay increases.

GENERAL STRATEGY IN PUBLIC SPENDING

7. Public spendins I 981-82 and its implications I

Level of spending projected in \ilhite Paper (Cmnd 7841) implies tax burden significantly
higher than Government would wish. Recession has created pressure to increase spending;

this has been taken into account in the plans. But Government is committed to restraining
public spending, and will be looking at level of it in forthcoming annual review. This will
involve looking at implications for Governmentts monetary and fiscal policies.

8. Expenditure hisher than planned in 1980-81: what will prevent repetition in L 981,-82?

Cash expenditure was higher than planned last year. This was due largely to factors to do

with the recession. These factors were taken into account when setting totals for 1981-82.
\

9. Government has failed in its aim to reduce expenditure?

Public expenditure is higher than we would have wished. This is partly an effect of the

recession. Bven so, public expeniliture in 1981-82 will be nearly 5 per cent below volume

planned by previous Government. Two thirds of reduction in spending planned in 1980 White
Paper has been preserved in spite of strong upward pressure exerted by the recession.

10. Increase capital spending

Need is to reduce total spending. Balance between current and capital spending will be one

of points for forthcoming annual review of expenditure. Marry of relevant consid.erations

discussed in rhF the CST's speech in debate on Public Expenditure White Paper (9 April
1981).

11. Pub1ic spendins overwhelminslv on administration?

Not all current expenditure is administration. One third is current payments such as money

paid out to pensioners and unemployed, child benefit, etc. One fifth purchase of goods and

services, eg for defence. One tenth grants such as overseas aid, and subsidies. Only a third
wages and salaries; much of that is for nurses, teachers, policemen, soldiers etc.
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12. Cut staff numbers in public services

Numbers in public service have already fallen since we took office. Civil service has been

reduced by nearly ó per cent; we intend to achieve by the end of this Partiament the

smallest civil service since the war. Local authority manpower has been reduced by about

50,000.

13. Raise the Droportion of public investment within the total?

Government will consider this carefully during fortlicoming annual survey. But not clear

that the case has been adequately mad.e out. Prioritiels must be decided primarily in terms

of services - to which curtent spending may be no less important than capital.

L4. \{hat is the of cash

Government must plan in relation to availability of finance as well as to prospective

resources. An illusion to suppose there can be unconditional commitment to forward plans

for services.

15. Ratio of public spendins to GDP is back to the peak levels of the mid 1970's?

The ratios in 1980-81 (44t per cent) and 1981-82 (45 per cent) remain below the leveliof
L974-75 and 1975-76 (46å per cent in both years). The large rise from 411per cent in 7979-

80 is partly because of the "relative price effect" and partly because the volume of
e:çenditure rose Z per cent at a time when real GDP fell by about 4 per cent.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

16. Mr Heseltine's Statement of 2 June

Local authority e>çenditure in England is some 5.3 per cent (November 1980 prices) above

Governmentrs erçenditure plans. So my rhF the Secretary of State for the Environment is
calling for local authorities to revise their budgets. If local authorities collectively fait to
reduce their budgets he will impose a cut of Ê450 million in the RSG at Supplementary

Report Stage next autumn (the new form of Lst Increase Order stage under block grant).

17. Bffect on nublic exnenditure? Supplementarv rates?

Hard to quantify. We hope local authorities will cut expenditure, rather than replace lost
grant by supplementary rates. In doing so they will avoid all or part of the reductions in
grant which would otherwise be imposed on them.
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18. Restoration of t200 million (cut in 1980/81)

Too soon to decide on restoration of the Ê200 million grant cut in England a¡d Wales last
yéar. A final decision will be taken when next final outturn data is available in the autumn.

19. Rates - medium term? Powers to control rates?

Government is considering the introduction of further measures to bring home to local
councils and ratepayers the consequences of extravagant spending policies. These will
probably involve legislation. There will be consultation with local authorities in due course.

I

20. Rates - longer term

There will be a consultation document later this year on alternatives to domestic rates. The

problems for finance for local government spending cannot be divorced from the difficulties
caused. by excessive spending.

ZL. Scotland - Statement of 4 June

Scottish local authorities are budgeting for expenditure in 198L-82 some 8.8 per cent above

the Government's plans. So my rhF the Secretary of State for Scotland is asking for revised

budgets. He also intends, if the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) (Scotland),trill

is passed, to cut the rate support grant to those authorities who are still planning to splnd
excessively. On present plans Ê100 million would be withheld.

ZZ. 1980-81 possible srant reductions in Scotland?

lJeed to await final outturn figures. If these disclose excessive spending by tocal authorities
ihey will incur grant reductions. If outturn is in line with budgets, the reductions will total
[60 mi]lion.

PUBLIC SERVICE PENSIONS

23. rvVhat is haonenins about public service pensions?

Report of the Committee of Inquiry (under chairmanship of Sir Bernard Scott) into the
valuation of public service pensions was published 5 February. Government is still
considering the Report but has made it clear that reaction to the Report will be taken into
account before any decisions ¿rre made.
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F SOCIAL SECURITY

[Government Actuary's report pubtished 3 Juty shows that for the current financial years the
Nationàl Insurance Fund have moved from a surplus of Ê39 mitlion predicted in the previous
GA report to a predicted deficit of Ê619 million. It also shows an increase in the
unemployment assumption (from 2.5 million to 2.6 million) and that the income from
investment has been reduced from Ê695 million to [.500 million partly because of Civil
Service strike actionl

1. Does the Government Actua¡v's rrrediction of. a Ê619 million deficit this year worsen

prospects for the PSBR?

No, a deficit of this scale on the Fund anticipated in the Budget arithmetic.

?,. Does this mean NI contributions will rise again next vear?

No, a decision on the rate of contributions for 1982-83 will be taken in the light of the

further report by the Government Actuary in November and will take account of later
assumptions about prospects.

3. Government has renesed on PM's commitm ents to maintain real value of oensions?

No. The 1. per cent abatement in the 1981 uprating will recover the overpayment in the 1980

upratingr and simply ensure that the value of the pension is maintained - but not increased.

4. Does Government intend to ensure that value of nensions will be mainta ined?

I have given a clear tmdertaking that over the lifetime of this Government the value of
pensions and other long-term benefits will be maintained. This pledge has been reiterated by
my rhF the Social Services Secretary.

5. Does PM asree with Chancellor's view that retired are a burden on its workins
population?

Th;s was not what the Chancellor said. In his speech to the National Association of Pension

Fwnds (7 May) he was drawing attention to the need to consider how the much larger
pensions planned for the future were to be financed.

ó. When will other short-term benefits be brousht into tax?

Taxation of other short term benefits, including invalidity benefit, deferred to a future date.
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G PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING

1. PSBR in 1980-81?

IPSBR in 1980-8L, published 21 May, was t13l billion, Êl billion lower than estimated at
Budget time.l
The PSBR in 1980-81 was Ê131 billion - very close to the assessment made at Budget time.

Z. Effect of civil service dispute on CGBR in 198Ô;81?

In Mârch tÌ¡e civil service dispute resulted in some Eå-1 billion delay in central government

revenue. The impact of-this on the PSBR was offset by other factors. Ttrese factors

included lower "supply" expenditure and local authority borrowing than expected in March.

3. Effect of dispute in April - June?

Over å of revenue due has come in. But an estimated Ê3å-3å billion of revenue was delayed

in April, May and June, resulting in a CGBR of. 17.4 billion for the three months.

4, Will the sovernment be able to collect all delayed revenue this financial vea¡?

The sooner the strike ends the more likely it is that a large proportion of the revenue will be

collected.

5. What is the cost of the strike so far?

The net cost to central government at end of June was about 860-70 million. This is mainly

interest on the temporary additional borrowing, less deductions from pay of civil servants on

strike after allowing for tax lost on that pay. These costs are not significant compared with
the damage to the prospects of a further reduction in inflation if the Government concedes

an excessive pay settlement.

6. Are we on target for the Ê10å billion forecast in the FSBR?

It is too early to say.

7. Outside forecasters'views of FSBR forecast of Ê10å ¡illion PSBR 1981-82?

[Post-Budget forecasts range from Ê.91 billion (NIESR) to [12* billion (ITEM).]

Major outside forecasters, covering wide spectrum of economic opinion, predict PSBR for

1981-82 well within average margin of error of FSBR forecast.
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8. Effect of dispute on money supply? MTFS?

At most there will be a short-term increase in the money supply which will subsequently be

corrected., and therefore not jeopardise the Medium Term Financial Strategy.

9. \jt/ill interest rates rise?

As the increase in the money supply due to the strike is only expected to be temporary,

there is no reason why this need lead to higher short-term interest rates.

I
10. PSBR in 1981-82 too hieh/low?

IFSBR foreiasts PSBR of t10] billion, 4l per cent of GDP . Direct effect of Budget
measures reduces PSBR by Ê31 billion.l

The PSBR reduction in 1981-82 is in line with our medium term strategy objectives. It is

necessary to continue our fight against inflation.
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H MONBTARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY

[Latest information: ÊM3 increased by about I per cent in banking June. Full figures to be
published 1ó Julyl.

INTEREST RATBS

1 Cut interest rates now

fnterest rates have fallen by 5 per cent since laqt summer, as inflation has fallen and

monetary growth moderated. Wrong to allow interestrràtes to fall too quickly and jeopardise

".r.".", in bringing down inflation.

2. Surelv we should be reducing interest rates?

All of us want to see lower interest rates. Short term interest rates have fallen by 5 per

cent to 12 per cent since last summer and UK interest rates are now among the lowest in the

industrialised. countries. But if interest rates fall too far too quickly they could jeopardise

our success in bringing down inflation.

3. WiU hieh interest rates overseas force ours to rise in order to ariest the fall 1n

sterling's value?

The Government does not have a target for the exchange rate. \,Ve believe that the

exchange rate should be principally determined by market forces. Our intervention is

limited to 'smoothing', to moderate excessive fluctuations and preserve orderly inarkets.

Interest rate policy is set in accordance with our domestic monetary objectives.

4. What does the fall in sterli mean for m oli

It can, of course, have some temporary effect on prices but in the long run domestic

inflation rate is determined by the rate of growth of the money supply. . As long as $'e

continue to restrain monetary growth, inflation should continue to fall.

5. Are the Government not concerned about hieh US interest rates?

The broad lines of US policy closely parallel our own. We fully support their fight against

inflation. An appropriate balance between fiscal and. monetary policies should prevent undue

pressure in fina¡rcial markets.

6. Let market set interest rates

Certainly our intention to enable market forces to play a greater role in determining

My rhF announced in his Budget speech that changes in Bank of England'sinterest rates.
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market operations are designed to allow this. Discussions on further improvements in

monetary control are norr¡ well advanced and. the Bank has just issued the final draft of the

detailed provisions. \{hen t}rese are put into effect we shall aim to keep very short-term

interest rates within arr unpublished band. It may then be appropriate to suspend or abolish

the practice of publishing an MLR.

7. Is strike preventing Government from reducins interest rates?

No. Government will make its best estimate of the underlying position and base its decisions

on that, though you will have noticed the Civil Service.Unions openly boasting that they have

held interest rates up. This gives the lie to their .f5i- that they do not intend to hurt

working people.

MONETARY POSITION

8. \4lhy were short-term interest rates increased last week?

I understa¡rd that the Ba¡rk of England has, through its operations in the money markets,

allowed short-term interest rates to morde into line with long-term rates. It was decided

that it would be sensible in present circumstances not to allow market conditions to become

too easy.

9. Is Civil Service strike harming Government's monetary strategy

No. After allowing for distortions caused by the Civil Service strike we estimate that

monetary growth is within our target range and we remain on course for meeting our

objectives. Position will conect itself. Taxes will eventually be collected.. Companies'

behaviour will not be significantly altered by a temporary improvement in liquidity: the

money is unlikely to be spent. \4le have always said that month to month movements in the

monetary aggregates have limited significance, particularly where the problem, as here, is

one of timing.

10. Is not growth in M3 cause for concern?

[David Marsh article in Financial Times ZZ Jtrne]

This rapid growth in M3 is largely due to the continued increase in UK residents'holdings of

foreign currency deposits. Some increase in these holdings was to be expected following the

abolition of excha¡rge control. Providing that our exchange market intervention continues to

be confined to small scafe smoothing operations, an attempt by the private sector to switch

these currency balances into sterling will mainly affect the exchange rate rather than M3.
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J PRICES

atest information

RPI rose 11.7 per cent in 12 months to May. Increase in the index over the month was
0.7 per cent; increase over the last 6 months at annual rate was 1.4.7 per cent excluding
seasonal foods) . Tax a¡d Price Index rose 15.3 per cent in 12 months to May. Year-on-year
increase in wholesale output prices to June 1981 was 10 per cent - last six months at annual
rate 14.3 per cent; the increase in recent months has been due to Budget effects, the usual
annual bunching of price increases, and higher priced petroleum prod.ucts. Wholesale input
prlces
annual

year-on-yean increases to June was 14.0 per
rate rose to 25.3 per cent, largely due to rise

çe.nt -
s in the sterling price of crude oil.]

increase over last six months at

l. Further inflation fall unlikel

[P Riddell in Financial Times 13 Julvl

In short term, exchange rate depreciaticn does not help inflation prospect. Over the long

run, inflation rate is primarily determined by movements in monetary aggregates.

Z. What is Governmentrs inflation forecast?

Government forecast published at Budget time was 10 per cent

between 4th quarter 1980 and 4th quarter 1981.

year on year rncrease

3. Budget increased inflation?

Higher indirect taxes necess¿üy to reduce the level of government borrowing and.maintain

control of the money supply. This is the only way to ensure a lasting reduction in the rate of

inflation.

4. RPI movements?

Year on year increase in RPI has been on a downward trend since May 1980. There was a

small blip on this trend in March - 12.6 per cent against 12.5 per cent in February - caused

by the timing of the Budget.

5. TPI

[Increase over the twelve months to May was 15.3 per cent, compared with an increase of
1.1.7 per cent inthe RPI. FSTsaid 17 August 1979'If you want a general guide to changes in
the total costs facing taxpayers, look at tl¡e TPI, not the RPI']

The higher increase in the TPI reflects the tax measures which have been taken to restrain

Government borrowing, which is essential if inflation is to be controlled.
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6. But rate of inflation still far higher than when Government took office?

ïlrhen we came into office inflation was already on a rising trend. That trend has now been

reversed. Since May 1980 the year on year rate of inflation (RPI) has fallen from 21.9 to
11.7 per cent. [Relevant figures are:- year on year rate at May 1979 10.3 per cent - up

from 7.4 per cent in June 1978 (immediately previous lowest point)i year on year rate at May

1981 (latest available month) 11.? per cent - down fqom 21.9 per cent in May 19801.

¡.

\
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K EARNINGS

Latest information
Year on year increase in the average earnings index fell to L4.0 per cent in April* compared
with 14.5 per cent in March. Underlying rate of increase in earnings over the last year is
around 14 per cent. Over cunent pay round average earnings have been rising by average of
I per cent per month - compared with double that figure in the earlier part of 1980.1

l. Is the private sector showing any restraint?

It is clear that private sector pay settlements will be much lower this year than during the

last pay ror¡nd. Latest CBI Databank survey suggests that the level of settlements in

manufacturing industry has continued to average .between I and 9 per cent since last

October. ¡

Z. Earnings figures belie low settlements?

The figures show that average earnings rose by an underlying rate of I per cent a month

between August 1980 (start of current payround) and- April 1981 - less than half the average

rate in first half of 1980.

3. Comparison of movements in TP1 and earninss index show real take-home r¡av has

fallen over past 12 months

Yes, but this follows a growth of 17å per cent in personal tiving standards in three yegrs

19?7-80.

4. Next pay round?

The Government is not in the business of setting pay norms - either in the public or the

private sector. Important that in the next pay round settlements generally should be a lot

lower than in the past 12 months. TVhat Government wants are settlements that help to

reduce costs and improve competitiveness -and, in the public services, that the taxpayer can

afford. Low pay settlements are essential if we are to see growth in output and

employment.

5. Government would like to see 5 per cent average increase - or less?

I Go*te"nment is not in the business of telling industry what to pay. What we are saying is that

settlements in general need to be a lot lower.

6. Public spending review guidelines indicate ? per cent pay norm in next pay round for
public servants?

No. The 7 per cent figure for 1982-83 is a working assumption to construct cash figures for

the 1981 public expenditure survey. It applies to all costs, not particularly to pay, and will

be reviewed in the autumn.

* Average earningsindex for May to be published \{ednesday 15 July.
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7. 6 per cent Dav norm for nublic services in the next pav round?

There is no question of a rigid norm. There is no decision yet on the increase the country
ca¡r afford in the public service pay bill as a result of settlements from August. The figure
of 6 per cent in the Public Expenditure lVhite Paper is a provisional working assumption.
'Whatever figure is finally decided will not be a limit on settlement levels but on the pay bilt.

8. Increase in public sector pay bill in 1980-81?

The total public sector pay bill in 1980-81 is likelyuto have been about 25 per cent higher

than the previous year. This was double the expected rincrease in the pay bill for the private
sector:.

9. Public service Unfair on lic services?

No. Pay settlements must be negotiated in the light of what the country can afford. Ability
to pay has to set the framework for pay negotiations in the public service as in the private
sector. Public service workers had high pay increases last year and must contribute to the

fight to contain inflation.
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L BALANCB OF PAYMENTS

ILatest information

Current account: Full data for March are not available but the current account in first
quarter 1981 was without doubt in strong surplus (almost certainly in excess of Ê2 billion).
Capital account figures showed outflow of EZ.S billion in first quarter 1981.1

1 No recent trade figures

INo new trade figures since those for February.J

Publication of trade figures has been delayed

normally involved in collating the data.

as a result of industrial action by those

2. Latest available trade fisures?

It is not possible to estimate.visible trade figures for March. However, given the large

visible trade surpluses for January and February, and the estimated 11 billion invisibles

surplus for the quarter, it is clear that the current account as a whole was in strong surplus

over the first quarter.

3. Main features of figures for balance of payments in Ql 1981?

The surplus on invisibles rose by about Ê300 million from fourth quarter 1980 to reach almost

[1 bitlion in first quarter 1981. (A large part of this increase stems from refunds from the

European Community.) On the capital account, the Ê2.5 billion outflow is the largest even

recorded. (It results from continued high level of portfolio investment overseas and of

sterling lending overseas by UK banks together with a turnaround in UK banks foreign

currency lending and borrowing).

4. Overseas flows a drain on the economy?

Outflows on the capital account ane the necessary counterpalts to our recent healthy

current account surpluses. They represent acquisitions of assets which will provide valuable

income from abroad in the future and, insofar as they involve sales of sterling, they also can

relieve upward pressure on the exchange rate.

5. Selective import controls?

ÏVe already take action against dumping and to protect particularly hard-hit UK industries

from disruptive imports. But any widespread resort to protection would encourage

inefficiency among domestic producers a¡rd limit choice by consumers; it would also invite
retaliation against our exports - as in the case of Indonesian textiles. There would be no

long-term benefit to employment in the UK.
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M FOREIGN EXCHANGE, RESERVES AND IMF

Íl.a test information

Sterling strengthened briefly on rising domestic interest rates, but fell back as the dollar
remained firm. The markets continued. to be highty volatile. Closing rate against the dollar
on 10 July was $1.8965 - little changed from previous Friday - with an effective rate of
93.31. Lowest recent rate was $1.3685 on 9 July in New York. Earlier lows: $1.91 (5 June -
falting oil prices and high US interest rates); $¿.09, Q5 October ),979 - abolition of
exchange controls). Highest recent rate was Û2.4565 (4 November 1980). Reserves at end-
June stood at $25.ó3 billion, compared with $26.49 billion at end M"y.l

1. Recent fall in sterling

It is important to keep the recent fall in perspectivå.' l" April/May the pound fell slightly

against the dollar but rose against the continental currencies. In early June there was a

reassessment of sterling by the markets (perhaps triggered by falling oil prices) and sterling

followed the Continental currencies in fatling further against the dollar as a result of high

US interest rates. Recent developments have not reflected the weakness of sterlingr but the

strength of the dollar which has risen sharply against all cu¡rencies. Since the autumnt

sterling has fallen by about Z1 per cent against the d.ollar (to its lowest level since July 19?8)

but has risen by around 4 per cent against the Continential currencies.

Z. Has the Bank intervened to support the rate?

\4Ihether the rate is rising or falling, the Government's policy is to allow it to be determined

primarily by the balance of market forces. Recently the Bank has intervened in a modest

way from time to time - in line with policy - to steady the rate when it came under sharp

downward presstrre, and to preser.ve orderly markets.

3 U-turn on exchanse rate lrolicv?

lSunday Times article 5.?.81.]

There is really nothing new to say. Our policy is unchanged. The exchange rate is

determined principally by market forces, and the Government has no target rate for sterling.

4. At what level of the pound will Government take further measures?

A hypothetical question. Government does not have a target for the exchange rate.

5. Exchange rate and competitiveness

The fall in the pound will bring benefits in terms of stimulating exports and disadvantages in
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terms of higher costs for imported materials. I share Sir Terence Beckett's view that the

benefits should outweigh the disadvantages and improve prospects for British industry. But

fundamental improvement in competitiveness will only be achieved if we can control costs,

improve the quality of our products and ensure that wage rises are matched by increased

productivity.

6. Inflationarv impact of sterline's fall?

Recent fluctuations in rate will have some temporar.y effect, but in the long run domestic

inflation rate is determined by rate of growth of morrey-supply. Account must also be taken

of the fact that although the dollar rate has fallen, the effective rate has risen by about

8 per cent since the Government took office. It is therefore misleading to focus on short-

n¡n deviations from long-term relationship between prices and money supply. [Exchange rate

and interest rates covered in Section H. See also Jl].

6. Debt repayments

It is the Governmentrs intention to reduce the burden of external debt substantially during

this Parliament. \,Ve intend to prepay this year the $2.5 billion Eurodollar loan, $1.? billion
of which was repaid in May, and to continue with other scheduled repayments.. By end of
1981, total official external debt will be reduced to around $1¿ ¡ittion, compared with oier
$ZZ billion when the Government took office.
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N EUROPEAN MATTERS

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

1. Cost to UK of membership too high?

Costs and benefits of UK membership of the Community must be viewed as a whole. We

realise the need for reform of the Community financing as well as my hon Friend/the hon

Member. We have already achieved a major reductiÞn in our net contribution through the

agreement reached on 30 May 1980. We shall continub'to press for reform of the common

agricultural policy (CAP) and restructuring of the Community Budget.

Z. Net contribution too hieh?

A lot lower than it would have been without the agreement of 30 May last year. Important

to build on that as soon as possible.

3. Government views on European Commission's restructuring report?

Glad that the report has now been published. We shall naturally be studying it carefully to

see how it measures up to the problems faced by the Communityr as set out in my rhF's

Hague speech on 3 June, and in particular whether it provides for a Community solution.

4. Effects of Commission's proposals on UK?

The report contains no figures. The effects on the UK would depend critically on the

detailed execution of the Commission's suggestions.

5. Handling of Commission report

The UK presidency will be arranging for the Commission's ideas to be discussed intensively

in the early autumn so that the Community can take the necessary decisions at the end of

November.

6. Policy for CAP reform

Greater attention must be paid to the needs of the market, and action taken to curb surplus

production and contain the growth of guarantee expenditure. Will continue to press for price

restraint and other measures appropriate to surplus sectors.

7. Costs of CAP to UK consumers

My rhF, the Minister of Agriculture, has dealt with a number of questions on this. Costs to

consumers of the CAP as such depend on nature of alternative support system that is

envisaged. Arrangements leading to a reduction in the cost of food to the consumer could

well involvã irr."""r"d costs to taxpayers.
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i 8. What if we hit the 1 per cent VAT ceilins before 1982?

Our position is that there will not be an increase in the 1 per cent VAT ceilingr and

discussions on the restructuring of the budget and other matters are within that firm
context.

EUROPEAN MONETARY SYSTEM

9. What is the current attitude of the UK Government?

\4re fulty support the EMS, and acknowledge the contribution which it has made to stability in

the exchange markets. However, we do not yet l.ut "¡t" to join the exchange rate

mechanism. We must wait until conditions are right for the system and for ourselves.
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P INDUSTRY

est information

Gross trading profits net of stock appreciation (at current prices) of industrial and
commercial companies
1981 compared with pr

(including North Sea oil) rose 3l per cent over 6 months to March
evious six months. Profits of non-oil companies (on same basis) fell

3t per cent over same period. Financial deficit and borrowing requirement of industrial a¡rd
commercial companies fell sharply between first and¡second halves of 1980. Bank borrowing
(by ICCs) also fltl sharply. Cìmpanv tiquiditv ÞQt. quarterly survey) for manufacturing
companies fell slightly in Ql 1981, but deterioráted markedly for non-manufacturing
companies. Overall liquidity ratio 1981 Ql similar to first three quarters of 1980. Companv
liquidations (seasonally adjusted) in first quarter 1981. were running 25 per cent higher than
in fourth quarter 1980r although underlying level in April showed first significant fall for
over a year. Industrial and manufacturing production broadly ftat in first five months of
1981. Stocks held by manufacturers, wholesalers -a¡rd retailers fell by Êl billion in first
quarter 1981, compared with a falt of over Êl bitlion in the fourth guarter 1980.
Employment in production industries fell by 9001000 in the 12 months to April 1981.1

1. Budget did not do enough for industry

Main priority remains reduction of inflation. Success of this policy very much in the long-

term interests of industry. But one of aims of Budget to redress balance between personal

sector and hard-pressed parts of business sector. Two per cent reduction in MLRt

implementation of stock relief scheme and further action on energy prices welcomed by

industry. Scope for providing more assistance to industry limited by need to reduce PSBRT

difficulties in reducing public expenditure during period of recession and Chancellor's desire

to limit increases in taxation. i '

2. A more tive industrial

While not ruling out constructive intervention at the margin, particularly in ¿rreas of high

technology, we believe one of the main reasons for our poor industrial performance has been

that the 'invisible hand' of the market place has too often been obstructed by the very visible

hand of bureaucracy. Untike our predecessors we are not in the business of "picking winners"

and we reject all suggestions that the Government should adopt an industrial policy/strategy

of this kind.

3. Present policies inimical to investment?

Industrial investment has held up relatively well in comparison with the fall in output over

past Z years. Indeed investment in plaat and machinery during the recession was almost

5 per cent higher than in 19?9r which in turn was 7 per cent up on 1978. That is after

adjusting for inflation.
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4. Government for small firms

[Comprehensive account of steps taken to assist small firms in all three of Governmentfs
Budgets and in other ways set
15 April.l

out in Economic Progress Report April issue published

Government has taken further major steps in the Budget to encourage enterprise in the

important small firms sector: in particula¡ the proposed Business Start-Up Scheme and the

pilot Loan Gua¡antee Scheme launched on L June. These measures - and the others which

my rhF also announced in his Budget statement - are aimed at encou¡aging enterprise and

risk-taking. [See also D14] 
,X

5. .Response to Loan Guarantee Scheme?

Very substantial interest already shown in scheme. During first month of its operation, 65

guarantees have been issued under the scheme - 38 of which are for loans for new businesses.

Total amount of loans for which guarantees issued is nearly Ê2t million. Believe scheme will
play significant part in encouraging enterprise of small firms sector.

ENTERPRISE ZONES

ó. Progress with setting up Enterprise Zones?

Very good progress being mad.e. Enterprise zones at Swansea, Corby and Dudley are alràady

in operation and we expect most of the other zones to become effective during August.

7. Designate enterprise zones _at Chatham and/or Portsmouth (given dockvard closures)?

ï[¡e do not think it would be appropriate to consider designating further zones for the time

being, beyond the eleven we have announced. \,Ve need to allow time to see how things

develop in these Ll zones.

CASHLESS PAY

8. Cashless pavment of wages: Government consider lesislatins on Truck Acts?

ICPRS discussion document published 15 June indicates that CPRS see Truck Acts as one
obstacle to cashless payr but not an over-riding one].
Government believes there are a number of advantages in employees receiving pay through

banks etc., and monthly rather than weekly . Invites responses to CPRS document.
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R NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES

I Government policy on nationalised industries

To reduce State ownership and improve efficiency of publicly-owned enterprises. Market

forces are to be brought to bear, and private capital is being introduced - where appropriate.

Competition Act has been used to refer selected nationalised industry operations to the

Monopolies and Mergers Commission. Reports have been published on British Rail's

commuter services in South East England, the Inner London Postal Service, British Gas retail

showrooms, the Central Electricity Generating Board,and the Severn-Trent Vfater Authority.

Z. Progresswith'privatisationr?

Privatisation is not as simple as it appea¡s to some of its armchair advocates. Simply not

possible for Government to privatise any and every publicly owned industry at stroke of a

pen. Biggest disposal so far has been the sale of BP shares. British Aerospace has been

successfully transformed into a private sector company. We shall be bringing in legislation

next session to separate out the oil exploration and production business of BNOC so as to

permit introduction of private equity. Also in the oil sector, we have already raised some

[210 million by selling certain North Sea oil licences. In addition there have been a number

of smaller steps including sale of motorway service areas, disposal of major ryEB

shareholdings in Ferranti, sale of shares in the Suez Finance Company, the beginning of sales

of BR hotels. Legistation is currently before the House to permit the sale of Cable and

Wireless, the Radiochemical Centre and the British Transport Docks Board. This should all

be on the statute book by the end'of this session.

3. Management bid for National Freight Corporation

I welcome this botd and imaginative step by the management and workforce. My rhF the

Transport Secretary is considering the offer with his legal and financial advisers.

4. Re asons for losses reoorted bv BSC?

IBSC Annual Report and Accounts published on 7 July. Loss of f.668m before extraordinary
items. Extraordinary items 8352m. Overall loss Elr020m.l

BSC's loss in 1980-81 resulted. from a reduction in the Corporation's sha¡e of the home

market following the three months steel strike at the beginning of 1980r a dramatic decline

in demand from UK steel-using industries, and a deterioration in European steel prices.

5. BSC's future?

Major r_ationalisation has already taken place. As the Chairman of BSC said in presenting his
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Annual Report and Accounts: nlf steel prices improve and market volumes do not fall away,

and if BSC's success in improving productivity and costs continues with the full co-operation

of the workforce, the measures now in hand should result in a return to profitability in the

not too distant future.r

6. Increase NI investment to boost pr ivate industrv and add to nroductive notential?

Depends on whether or not extra investment is accommodated within existing public sector

totals. If it were allowed to add to borrowing requirement, it would tend to raise interest

rates a¡¡d discourage other expenditure, including ,oå.u private sector investment. Except in
I

short.term, net effect on private sector might not be beneficial and effect on futu¡e growth

of productive potential is uncertain.

7. Take nationalised industry investment out of the PSBR?

Since nationalised industries are part of the public sector, their borrowing - for whatever

purpose - must by definition form part of the public sector borrowing requirement.

8. Finance nationalised industry investment from lower pay settlements?

[In some instances settling for 12-13 per cent rises]

Moderate pay settlements - in line with those in the private sector - are essential. It cannot

escape those who seek greater investment in the nationalised industries that the chances of

financing this diminishes if excessive pay settlements are agreed.

9. Alternative ways of financing NI investment, eg direct access to markets?

\¡[te have considered a number of proposals of this kind. Unfortunately none has yet met the

key conditions, principally for there to be a genuine element of risk for the investor related

to the performance of the enterprise, which would bring pressure to bear on management for

improved performance, and the need to avoid excessive monetary growth. However, we are

determined to continue searching for ways of achieving an acceptable method of allowing

NIs to fund profitable investment from the market.
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S NORTH SEA AND UK ECONOMY

ILatest information: Direct contribution of North Sea oil and. gas to GNP is estimated to
rise from 3 per cent in 1980 to about 5 per cent in 1984; expected contribution to
Government revenues estimated at E3l billion in 1980-81 and just under Ê6 billion in 1981-82
(at current prices). In constant 1979-80 prices, forecast to rise from 14* billion in 1981-82 to
ESl billion in 1.983-84. Figures for 1981-82 and later years includes new tax - supplementary
petroleum duty - and PRT relief changes announced in the Budget. Less susceptible of
measurement is boost given by North Sea to local employment and to industry in offshore
equipmentl.

l. Benefits of North Sea should be used to str en the econo

Yes. . Governmentrs strategy derives greatest po""ittË long-term benefit from North Sea.

Revenues ease task of controlling public borrowing. This will help to achieve a lower level

of interest rates to the benefit of industry arrd the economy as a whole. \¡/ithout North Sea

revenue other taxes would be higher or public expenditure lower. But keep revenues in
perspective. Only one-twentieth of total general government receipts is 1981-82. They do

not in themselves solve the deep-rooted problems of the economy.

2. New tax and PRT relief chanses unfair?

Need to strike fair balance between nation and companies in sharing fruits of North Sea.

Changes should not deprive companies of a fair return on North Sea projects and exploration.

PRT changes necessary to restore PRT reliefs to original purposes to improve incentives to
cost control and to tackle problem of excessively high returns to companies at Exchequer's

expense of additional, yet not necessarily productive, investment.

3. Government revenues from the North Sea should be used to finance cheap energy for
industry?

It would be inequitable and inefficient to use the benefits of North Sea oil to subsidise some

users. The age of cheap energy is past. Energy prices should recognise the cost of marginal

supply and reflect the competitive position of industrial fuels. Only then can consumers

receive reliable signals on which to base their energy consumption and. investment decisions.

4. North Sea revenues should. be channelled into a special fund to finance new investment.

particularly in energv?

North Sea revenues are already committed. Setting up a special fund would make no

difference. More money would not magically become available. So the money for this

special fund would have to come from somewhere else - lower public expenditure, higher

taxes or higher public borrowing.
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5. UK residents should be given some kind of stake in North Sea operations?

Chancellor an¡rounced in his Budget that savers will have an opportunity to share in the
benefits of the North Sea through a bond, returns on which would be linked to the value of
BNOC's North Sea oil. As for the powers to enable the sale of an eguity stake in BNOC, I
refer the questioner to statement by my rhF the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster on

26 March. we intend to reintroduce tåe Bill during the next session.
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PRESENT SITUATION

GDP output estimate fell I per cent in Ql 1981 following an average guarterly fall of 1l per

cent in 1980. Industria-l output fetl I per cent a¡¡d manufacturing output 1 per cent in May

but affectetl by industrial disputes. Allowing for this the levels for both have been broadly
flat over the first 5 months of 1981.

Consumersr expenditure rose 1l per cent in Ql 1981. Retail sales fell further in May from
the high level in January but remaíned higher than in any quarter of 1980. Volume of visible
exports fell Z per cent in the three months to February 1981 after being broadly flat since

mid-l980. Volume of visible imports fetl 2 per cent in the three months to February 1981

continuing the downward trend though suggesting so.fne slowing down in the rate of decline.

Ma¡ufacturing investment (excluding assets leased ¡rlob ttte service sector) f ell 31 per cent
in Ql 1981 the fifth sucessive quarterly drop. DistriÞutive and service industry investment
(including leasing) fetl 3 per cent in Ql 1981 but was l per cent above the quarterly average

for 1980. DI investment intentions survev (conducted in April /May) suggests a fall in

manufacturing investment afte¡ allowing for leasing of 11 to 14 per cent in 1981 with some

recovery in 1982; distributive and service industries investment expected to rise by less

than 5 per cent in both 1981 a¡d 1982. Manufacturers' wholesalersr and retail stocks

dropped by Ê0.5 billion (at 1975 prices) in Ql 1981 compa¡ed with destocking of f0.8 bitlion
in Q4 1980 and t2.0 billion in 1980 as a whole.

Unemployment (UK, seasonally adjusted excluding school-leavers) was 2r5SZr000 (10.Q per
cent) at June count, up 381000 on May . Vacancies fell to 8 21500 in June.

\lt¡holesale input prices (fuel and materials) rose 1l per cent in June to a level 14 per cent
above a yeaÌ earlier; wholesale output prices ("factory gate") rose å per cent and ¿i¡e 10 per
cent above a year 2go.

12.0 per cent in April.
Year-on-year RPI increase was 11..7 per cent in May compared. to
Average earnings rose ! per cent in April to a level 14.0 per cent

above a year ago. RPDI fell by 1* per cent in Ql 1981 after rising by 1?.5 per cent over the

3 years 1977 to 1980. The savings ratio fell Z per cent to 14 per cent in Ql 1981.

PSBR was !13.3 billion in the 1980/81 financial year. CGBR totalled E?.4 bn in the first
quarter of 1981/82 but was distorted upwards by an estimated Ê31-3å bn due to the civil
servants' dispute.

Latest ba¡ks' eligible liabilities figures suggest sterling M3 may have risen about I per cent
in Jr¡¡e but distorted by the civil servants' dispute; the u¡derlying increase since February is
unlikely to be outside the 6-10 per cent p.a. target range. MLR reduced from 14 per cent to
1Z per cent on 10 March.

Visible trade which has been in surplus since mid-1,980 showed a surplus of about Ê1.1 bn in
the first' two months of 1981. Invisibles surplus in Ql 1981 was nearly 11 bn. Reserves at

end-Ju¡e $ZS.ó Un. At the close on 10 July the sterling exchange rate was $1.8965 and the

effective rate was 93.31
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CIIAN0EI¿IOR co ChLef Seoretary

ehaneial Seeretary
Slr K Couzeng
Mr Eaacock
Iltre Hedley-l{i1J.er
Iltr Âshford
Mr Edwards
ÌlrPBCGray
lÍr Maeree
I{iss I¡êahy

VISIS OF EI'BO JOTTBI{AI,TS!ü FRIDAT 17 JÏIT,Y

Tou are eeelng so¡a6 Brugçelc-based forefgn Journalísts at Ll.ãO an

tosorros, for about 4þ ninutes. lfr Maerae ie briefing about

6round nrlec, aad about the Journal.lstgr backgror:nd..

2. I suggest ylmr ¡tart w1üh Botse short remarkcr Largely about
reetmeüuring, and then throw epea the d.iscussíon. I attacb an

introductory rpeaking noüe¡ â¡rd a few notes for questions.

,. I an supplying your Prívgû,e Office with copies of the Hague

speecb, whích can be made availabLe to the Journalists.

4. I aLso aütach (top copy onl,y):-

â. the notes for supBl.enentaries which you took to ùhe Eague;

b. a $'oreign Office sr¡nnar¡r of the Connissionf s report on
restmetnring;

C. a noüe by ltr Aghford on the currenü Connuurity budget
exercíse; and

a background notê by Mies l,eahy on the Journalistgf
home eeonomieg.

ïou may aLco like to fnclude ln the fol,dêr ! -
e. the weekly econonl.c brLef ; and

the briefing for Ottawe oa the international eítuationt
lnoludl.ng inüeresü raües¡- PMVL(8l)2.

d.

t//eú \¿'v-
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OgNTNTG RAMARKS

L. Ilnderstand you have alrea$r diecussed or¡r goneral approach

to the Presideney wtüh Sir lan Gilnour. ldbole Govc¡'nmeat

cornnlüüed. üo nakLag a suecots of it.

2. Appropriate for me to eoncentrate on llreacrrr¡r matüerg. So

shortage of Lsg¡¡es - the ebal.Lenges facLng our eeonomiesr the
curreat preperetiong for Ottawar end nto on.

t. But on economLc aide, centreplece of our Preeidency bound to
be the negotlatione on reforning the Connurity budget. Progores
crueial. to Connunity as shoLe. IIK has opeoíal inüsrestr but
problen goes wlder - Gernansr enlargementr approach of L per
cent ceilÍng.

4. Offered owa analysis in Eague speech oî V .Itrne - offer copiec.
Crr¡x of the problen ie that ühe inpact of ùhe budget on member

staüe¡ is unBlanned.: it results fron a whoLe seriea of decisions
takenilndífferent contexts for different purposes. Suggegted in
thc Hague ühat Gonnuaity ought in future to docLde conscíously the
way in ¡ybieh the budget ehouLd affect member cor¡ntrfeg. llhese
decisions should be baeed on obJective and. d.efeneible criterLat
incLuding relative prosperity. Approach wouLd ensure directly
thaü budgeü br¡¡dens and benefits are shared eqtriüab1y.

,. .ô,Lso said in Hague that ConmlniW musü tackle conpLex of
probleus connected with agriculture. Major elemeats of the
eoLutLoa Lncluèe reducing real eupport LeveLE for products in
excessive surplus¡ giving greater play to narket forsesr ed
subJecting agrl,culùr¡ral spending to fÍnancíal dtsctplínes.

6. SÍnce spoke ín ühe Haguer Conmítsi.on has produced the
proBosals you wilL have sêêDo GLad to have these on the tabLe.
Iook fo::ward üo coneiderÍng with our partners how they meastrre

up to ühe problems the Co¡nnunit¡r faces.

?. Interested to hear what reception- the reporü has received.
in your countrÍes.
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rsogEg FoR SuEs8ross

IJK response to Cornmigcion reporü

Ear1y dayc yet. Reporü a useful starti.:og point. Recognises need

to j-nprove operation of CAP and. to correcü TKrs Lnequitable
budgetary sftnatíon. Makee some interesùing susgestions ae üo hos
üo aehieve these aíms. l{attæelLy, we are partÍcularly intereeted
in tbe euggesüion that some continuing correetíon should be mad.e

for ühe TIKrs low receipts from the CAF.

On the other hand., Conmission could have cast their net a bit rrider
in search for solutione. hoblen of budgetary inbalances is not Just
a IIK orlêo Bhe ãO l{ay agreement makes clear that the ain ig to avoíd
an unacceptabl,e eiftration for an¡r nenber süaùe. AIso eLear that
Connunity needs a lasti-ng solutíon. Teü the partioular schene

suggested by the Connission would be confined. to the IlKr and

tenporary. One of ühe questíons we and our parüners wiLL have to ask

oureelves is whether the pnopogal Dighü be adapted to províde a
broad.er and peruaneat soluüic' enablíng the Connunity to tackLe the
conunon budget problen dlrectly.

DfÞct of Conniseioaf s ÐroDôse.le on the IIK

IÍo figures ÍJr Conniesionrs r.ø.port. Effect would depend on al,l sorts
of details which nilL harre to be d.iseussed. fu the Oouuunity. [oo
earLy to gÍve eeti.nates.

tK response to CAP aspects of Gonnisslon rejBoú

Tnitíal inpressíon Ís that ConliuiEeÍon propoeals bave much in eonmoa

with or¡¡ approaoh, for exampl,e on LeveLs of príce supportr measu:refÈ

to Línit srr:rpLus produetíon and. li.nfüe on CÂP spending. Btrt there
is mueh to be coasidered and e:rplored. in coming months.

IIK reeoonÍ¡e to oroposels Reqional aad. Soci.al Fr¡nde

Agree wtth ConnLssioa that tùere shouLd be greaüer concentratíon on

areas of parüicular need.. .A,ttach ínportance to alLevfating Broblems
of decline i-n üradítÍonal, lndugtries and of youth unenpLoyuent. 8be

more effectively agricultural spending ealr be eontrolled, the more

scope tbere wilL be to erpand æ û¡Fds rnlthfn the L pes eellt eeilíng.
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PrcsÍdoacy Rivcs UE u¡afaír adv¡¡rtaec

Of eourre UK haa epeelel intcrest. Ils are onc of tbe poorcr
eountrLes of the CIonnuni.üy, rad our 3in!.ng ataad.æé6 6xre faltfag;
yct before rcfund.s, wo have thc largeet aet eontribuül.oa¡ and. it
ic rLoing. Beü noEüancturfag fs not Juat e Bnltlsh eo¡¡eern.
HEst be sor'È6d. øut if Oemund.ty is üo nakc progrers or¡ sther fnonts.
So Laüentl.oa sf abu¡f¡g oÌ¡r pooLüi,on.
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I. Pu¡poee of speeeb

4åÊpeecb is i-ntended aÊ construetive contribution to
debate in connuaiþ oD cÂP and, bud.getar¡r refor¡c - before
ue enter negotiati:rs pbase. conce¡aed on\y rritb b¡oad
approacb. I'rong to Bo i-nto tech¡ieal detairs ahead of
cc¡mrni ssion report. xo uisb to pre-enpt that report.

1. Ea¡dl-inç oI mandate

Discuesion at Jrrne E\ropean corrncir lrilL necessariì.y be
prel'ninarJr. oru fi¡n ein, nust be to reacb soLution at
november E\:ropean Council , i n accordance rj.tb ti_netable
agreed on Ð f^ay Jast year.

t a L?lrat if no a.f,¡'sg¡gt t i¡ Novenber?

Conni¡-niùy is somrni ff ed to rolli-ng for*'ard specieJ-
aïrangements for IIX for a third. yeer.

SIIBJECIS NOT COVERED IN SPMCE

4. Fish

contrarxr to maa¡r pregs reports, the IIK bas mad.e si¡cere
snd. continuing efforts to reach agreement on a eommon
fisheries poricy. ue bave macle substantial coDceasions.
sone fi¡rther delay now inevitabre followi_ng change of
government in Ïìrpnce. But IrK wilL vork hard. for tbe
earlìr eorution wbich tbe comunity so baùly neecle.
:-

5. EfS

the rJK ie a member of the Europeaa monetarSr system. lle
rernain reaSr to joil the exchange rate ¿¡.¡engements when
this can be ô.one without danagi-ng the uKrs d.onestic
monetar¡r policies or upseüi-ng the arrangements themselv€B¡

5. Other sub.lects

There are ma¡Jr other subjects l¡hich are important ancl on
uhich we need to nake prþBress. I have concentrated. on tbe
bud-get a-nd. the CÅlP only bec"use f th;',rr.tbese a:re
currently most important issues of all-.





CAP RETÐRT{

7. Are we suggestins that the real incomes of- fa:mers
must be f\¡rther reduced?

Farners csnne¡ 5" compretery insulated. from the economie
pressÌrres to which others are subject. I am afraid they
are by no means the only group for whon ad.justnents nay
be painful.

8. IIK attibude to ineome aids for small f armers

rt is right ùo consider whether they have a role to pray
in easing the adjustnent procêgS.. But they need. to be
coord.inated at comnr¡nit¡r revel, to male sure that they
do not r¡ndo the effects of price restraint,

o lthat is meant ater to narket f
cornmr¡¡ity cannot ignore the balãnce of supply a:rd d.emand.
in the market or world price levels for agriculür¡¡al
products. Ilor can connr¡nity prices be set $ithout
reference to the i-nterests of consumers and of E\ropean
ta:rpayers.

10. Supnort prices and- e¡rpend.i tr¡re on supDort ca¡not be

lrhis is a difficurt subject. But as r have said., we have
to do all we can to keep the growth of agrieulturar spend.ing
below the grorrbh of own resorrrces. r d.o not see.ho¡¡ we can
afforrl conpletery open-end.ed com'nÍtments, either at hone or
in the Connunit¡r.

11. triaear co-re sibilitv l-evies

These do not provid.e a satisfactory solution to the probLen-,
of surplus production and the economic and financial burd.en
which this inposes on the conmuait¡r. nsuper-Levíesr d.esigned.
to discolrage over-production seem to offer a mueh beüter
solution.
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L2. Anathena to taLk about net conüributions and
FeceiDts of ind.ividual nenber states aù alL?

Vith respect, cennot poseibly accept that.
Con¡nr¡¡it¡r recognied last ìfay that IIK net bud.get .

contribution was a genuine probleu and. tbat sirnileü,
problene could arise for other member states.
Connot solve these problens by pretend.ing they are
not there. lûrst recognise then and. find lasting
solutions before they d.anage Connuniüy beyond. repair.

rv. rJuste retor¡rr ?

Not advocating rJuste retor¡rr, i¡l 6ense that everyone
ehouLd. get back exactLy what he puts ín. Suggestion
is ratber tbat Connunity should ad.opt a principle
r¡niversally recognised- j-n natÍonal- states - that
resourses should. fl,ow from more to less prosperous reBions,
and. not vice versa.

14. Eow solve bud.Fetanrr j-nbalances problen Ìritbout
rai I er ent VAII ceil

can contribute to eol-ution by red.eploying erq)end.itr¡re
away from agricultr¡re i-nto otber areag withi-n the L per
cent ceiling. Realietically, however, epeciar corrective
anrangements will be need.ed. too. unwercome to some.
But better than naking conprete nonsense of cornnunity
policies. Special &rrangements should. be financed.
in ways which do not conflict with VAI ceilÍng.

L5. Form of ecial corre ?

llrong for me to pontificate on tech¡ieal d.etails ahead.
of commission report. sr¡ffice to say that the work we

haqre d.one suggests wid.e range of technicar possibiU-ties.
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16, Corrective mechani sm would remove member statesl
interest in Connunitrypolicies?

cennot accept tbat. Às r said. ea¡rier, argument virtuarly
anou¡.ts to saylng that member states wilr onry conduct
policies at connr¡:riüy l-ever Íf they see pr¡ospect of
obtaining direct national fi-nanciar advantage at expense
of other member statee.

Fact is tbat lack of any corrective mecheni s is making
it impossible for co¡onr¡nity to agree on developnent of
its polieies: net contributor countries snnnsf, afford.
to risk fr¡rther i ncreases in theír net contributiolls.

t{aking distributionar impact of bud.get a natter of
conscious d.ecision should imp¡ove Connrrnity d.ecision
naking by remorr.i.ng financiat in-fighting between nember
gtates.

l.7. ctive would des own
sys*em?

.[im wou]-d be to preeer¡re existing bud.geta:rJr arrangenents,
not to d.imantl,e. orm resources wourd. be paid. over in
exactLy same way as rrotr. ALl r suggest is that we need.
to eomprete cornnr¡nityt s bud.getar¡r arrangenents by adrrlng
one f\rrther principle.

19. lfhy not another special t for IIK?

Besause not just a IIK probren. Ge¡man problem as well,
and. hence a conuunity probrem. E ,largement urill nake
probrem worse. l&rst find. rasting solution rhich ïrill
eolve the problen of unacceptable situatíons for an¡r
member süater âs agreed. on æ May 1ast year.

L9. ïJK keeos to te entr¡r
Âssr¡¡e you we take no pleasure in that at aLl. lJe al1
hoped. tbat the bud.get problen which some foresaw would
not in fact nateriaríze. But it has nateriarised., and
it has not been solved-. I{e bave to face it and. tackle it

s

/once and for a'l 1.
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once and for aII. lJe nust get a perroanent solution,
so that we donrt have to keep ar$ring fron first
principles year after year.

20. IIK brines orobLem on itself bv Íuportins ao nuch
fron outsid.e Comr¡nity

No. Our pa¡rnents of rorrn regor¡rcesn &re a relatively,
snall part of the problen, the larger difficulty is
that we Bet such a snaLl share of Conur¡nity receipte.

In point of facü, the pattern of or¡r trad.e has shifted
substantially toward.s the Conuunit¡r. But lile the Drtch,
we bave a long history of wide trad.i-ng - and the
government directs neither traders nor consumers.
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Paragraohs l-16. fntroducto Community mu.st adont .jointry.

3

strategy to coDe with oresent nroblems affecting it. community
activities must be developed and this means raising current
limit on own resources. Community has so tar .ainlf, develoned
through common market and conmon agricul,tural oolic¡r. It is
abor¡t more than .just the budget. shourd make Drogress towards
eeonomic and rnonetar¡r union through greater coordination between
Member states and deverooment of Er{s, once all }{ember states
participate in it. commission will Dro'ose nrecise targets for
energy nolicy: energ\/-saving, exnanding means of energy nroduction,
buirding infrastructure, diversifying sources and encouraging use
of new forms of energy. These activities to be financed by
coordinating national resources and gre:¿ter use of Community
intruments' commission will sunoort nrioritr¡ research nrogrammes
in -energy' the agri-food industr5r, environmentar nrotection, nuclear
satefy and biotechnolog5,. r¡ital for Comrnunity to make its
con.tribution to development of new technology and industrles. suchdeyelopment particurarly important for small and medium sized farms.Active and extended EC competition porlcy essential.

Paragraohs 17-31 . Comrnon Agricul tural Po1 icv
cAP has achieved Treaty objectives. 3 basic nrincinres _ market
unity' cornmunity Dreference, f inancial solidarity - rernain essential.
But cornmunity now more than serf-sufficient in most major nroducts.
Commission has concluded that it is not rlght to give oroducers
a fu11 guarantee for nroducts in structural surnrus, and orices
should reflect market realities more than in the nast. rt therefore
recommencls: _

,

/ (a)





(a)

(b)

(c)

a price poì'icy based on narrowing the gap between
community prices and those of its main competitors

. and a hierarchy of prices designed to improve its
balance of production;
a more active export policy designed to stabilise
world prices by means of cooperation agreements rvith
other,major exporters, and probably supplemented by
long-terrn export contracts Comrnission aLso to
monitor some imports:
setting production targets at community level for
each sector

have to contribute or intervention guarantee would
be reduced _ for mi1k, this means extending
coresponsibility or other rneasures.

(d) possibly income aids to smarrer farmers in specific
circumstances, partly financed by Comrnunity;

(e) stricter control of national aids;
(f ) commission to propose by end ..gg2 prograûìmes for

Mediterranean agriculture covering incomes, markets,
¡rroduction and structures _ CAp should apply without
discrimi'nation. to lï{editerranean products, and changes
should not lead to a drop in living standards for
those involved.

rmplementation of these guièlines wirl mean that cAp spending
wilr grow ress rapidry than own resources.
ParaEra phs 32-40. Regional and Socia1 Policies
Resources available should be
need and Community expenditure

concentrated on areas

should be additional
of greatest

to national.

/Quota





'j
Quota section of RegionaÌ Fund should be focussed evenrnore. on regions suffering severely from structural under_development ' Expanded non-quota section to be directed toregions with serious problems of industrial decLine or sufferingfrom effects of certain Community policies. Fund tosupport p.ogrammes rather than individual projects as now.

_-^;:_SociaI 
Fund,should be redirected to job creation,including aids for essential support servi ces in fields of infor_mation, guidance and technieal assistance, and training youngpeople' Fund to have greater flexibirity in operation.

Resources for the Regionar and social Funds should grow fasterthan total budget. They should be combined as appropriatewith community 10ans to provide interest rate subsidies for majorprogrammes in certain priority regions. Loans should also beused especially to help small and medi um-sized companies.
communityrs own resources should be increased when necessaryto achieve agreed objectives.
Para raPhs 41-b0 UK Prob1 em

wilr take time for these policies to have significantimpact: Of six main categories of expenditür(r¡ one,
FEOGA Guarantee, places uK in inequitable situation. size oft:o"t"o:e to be corrected courd be assessed by comparing uK,sshare of community GNp with proportion uK receives of Guaranteeexpenditure' Amount of compensation to be estabrished accordingto simple rules using a reference period of several years andwith a view to a fairly high level of compensation. Thisshould be financed by own resouices. ff resources notavailable'' could be financed by abatements of other Member states,

/receipts
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recei,pt s f rom the community based on the payments they S&
receive under FEOGA Guarantee and with regard to rerationship
between richer and,poorer Member states. uK refunds to be

spent on activities which accord with community policies and

increased economic convergence. This system shourd appty
for a limited perÍod but lcng enough for the effects of the new

proposals to be felt, Review before the period expires.
A:- 3" existing financiar mechanism, commission will report
by end 1981 so that mechanism will continue in being if it is
needed.

(
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TTTE CURRENT CO}'IMUNITY BUDGET EreRCTSE

The EC Budget couacil will be meeting i-n Brussels on

Thursd.ay 2i JuIy; the Financial Secretary to the
[reasury will preside and the UK will be represented
by the Minister of State (Hr Rees). The Council will
consid.er proposals by the Commission j-n a keliminary
Draft 4nend"ing Bud.get for 1981 and in the Preli-minary
Draft Budget for 1982.

2. fhe meeting of the Council will be preceded by a
neeting the previous day between the Council and- a

Delegation from the European Parliament in order that
Ministers may learn the Parlianentrs views on the
Comrnissionrs Budget proposals. Since the Counci] and.

the EuropealL Parliament together fo¡m' the Community I s

"budgetary authority" r this is a necessary part of
preparation for the Budget Council. It provides an

opportunity for an exchange of views between the Council

and. Parliament on priorities for the Budget.

7. The Cornmission have put forward their proposals for
amending the L9B1 Budget against the background of a

d.ispute between certai-n Member States (not including the

United. Kingdom) and the Comnission resulting frorn decisions
taken at the end. of last year. This dispute is sti1l
unresolved. but it may well be that a satisfactory agreementt

if this can "i¡e reached., between Member States in the
Council, and. between the Council and the Parliament, will
contribute significantly to a potitical resolution of the

d.ispute. The main features of the Commission proposals in
the Anending Budget are a substantial reduction of 1981

provision for agricultural Guarantee erqlenditllre r off set
by increased provision for the Regional Fund and for certain
other purposês. lde are favourably diq)osed" toward-s these
propo sals.

1
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4. [he Conmissionrs proposals in their kelininary Draft
Bud.get for 1982 have been tabled in accordance with the
tinetable laid down by the freaties. lhey have been under

d.iscussion between Hember States at official level and it
will be the task of the Budget Coi¡ncil on 2i July to
ttestablish'r the Draft Bud.get which is then forwarded to
the European Parliament for its consideration- The

Parliamentts views will be f¿rther considered by the
Council of Ministers later in the year.

,. rt will be our aimr âs Presidency, to seek to ensure

that consideration of the Connissi-onr s proposals takes

full account of the economic and financial situations of
Member States and. in partícular the concern in alnost
all such states to restrain public sector deficits and

to exercise most stringent control of public erçenditure.
clear1y, when Member states Governments are having to
examine their prograrures of domestic er4>enditure extremely

critically, it is also essential to ensure a sinil-ar
examination of proposals for e>cpend-iture at the Connunity

level. !,Iithin this framework, we shall aJ-m, both as uK

and. as Presid.ency, to ensure that the Budget reflects the

Commrnítyts needs. In this connection I would hope that
Member Governnents will recognise the need to restrain
provision for CAP e4pend-iture j-n the I9B2 Budget ' recognising

that developing new areas of e>çenditure, for example

erçenditure related to current situations of unemplo¡rment

in Member States, would only be possible through a shíft
in the balance of the Budget.

¿
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JACKGROTNÍD NOTE ON EI'RO-JOT'RNATTSTSI COUI¡IIR.IES OF ORTGTT{

Gemarl

Ithe Ge¡man .econory is oharacterisetl by slugglsh activitli.r a large cunent account

cleflcit, very high real interest ratee and a¡r inflation rate which, though very

low by fnternationaL standard.s, has not come down over the last '12 nonths. llhe

Ge:mans are velîr gloory about all thls, probably unneceÊtsarily so. Althoryh GlÍP

is likely to fell *11?{rîi:rtilï":*"i1 gilfî"J"ion has inoreaæôsubstar¡tially in
reoent months. rny'¿er-fc-ffiti-'i-g-sîääy-'Ëä- a-d'irsh (É16 ttlllon) as in 1980 coultt

be pessimistic; in Aprtl the cu¡rent deficit was very snaII, the trade surplus

was the largest for over two years and. export orders are buoyant. llhe trend of
fnflatÍon has largely refLected the clepreciation of the D Mark; the spr'tng 1!81

wage round was noderate, with eettlements averagfng 4å per cent.

2. In pol-ltlcal ter:ns, the Geman budget has caused a naJor mw. In 1982

the federal d.eficit ls 1Íke1y to be around 2! per cent nore than originally
forecast. lll¡e receseion has ¡nrshect up publlc expendlture. Irarge and oontnoversfal

sBencllng cuts wlIl be necessa4r to neet the target for the defielt Ln 1982 (lU Z6

bilÌion, conpaled with a likeLy outturn of nM 15 bittion tn 1980).

Frar¡ce

llhe French econory fs sttLl in the throes of the recession wlth a turn-uB

expectert at the encl of the year. Recent French measu"es should acltl a L1tt1e

to growth but lnfLation a¡¡d the bela¡rce of pa¡ments w111 worsen. Ilnenplo¡ment

uay oontlnue to rise despite p:roposect Job creation neasures. The budget

cteficit ts likely to reach 2 per cent of GDP this year antl perhaps ! per cent

thereafter when alL the socialist econonlc ¡nlicies have been oarried out.

Italy

llhe new ltalla¡r Prlne MLnLster SÍgnor Spadolini has re-affimecl support fo¡ measures

to tackLe some of the econoryrs underlying problens. Ee hopes to reduce the

budget tleficlt fron lts Bresent a¡mual rate of nearly 501000 billton lire to the

previously plannecL target of J75OO blIlion lire by reducJ.ng spendlng on socÍa}

securit¡r, heaLth anê education and. regional tra¡rsfer pa¡rnente. [e has a]so re-
started talks wlth unions ar¡d enployers about the sorely need.ed. notlificatione
to the scala nobile Ba¡r intlexatlon system. Agreenent on both lssues will be

dtfficult to echieve. In the meantime GDP nay faIl this year and lnfLatlon ancl

the baLance of pa¡runents are deteriorating.
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Dennark

Since nid-1979 the Danish autho¡ities have ained to reetrtrotr¡¡e the econory by

curtafllng public consunption, cuttíng real clls¡nsable j.ncone and releasing
resources to the prlvate sector. Succeeel.ve rounds of public exBencllture cuts
ancl indlrect tar increases have been undertaken. tr'lïns are still being equeezed.

by hígh Lnterest rates but they are now benefittlng flon fall1ng real pay and

a nore conpetftlve exchange rate. Eut accelerating inflatlon (about 12 per
cent in the year to ApriJ. 1981) because of the exchang€-rate depreoiation
and the encling of the price freeze in Febnrar1r, n¿Ðr wlpe out this gain ln
conpetltiveness by the end. of the year.
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IîRS G
CHAl{CELL,OR cc Mr Monaghan

Mr Culpin
Miss Edwards

VISTT OF EUROJOTIRNAI,ISTS, FRTDAY 17 JUT.X

ïou have agreed to see these journalists at 11.vo poricy
tomorrow for about 4) minutes. Mr Culpin is providíng separate/
briefing direct. The FCO have not divulged much of
interest about these particular journalists, but f pass on
what I have managed to glean. The nain general points are:-

1. they are all Brussels-based and cover all EC , NÀTO

etc matters.

2. They are not particularly economic specialists o although
reasonably eeonomically literate. They have to deal with
all EC matters, rather like Iobby correspondents.

7 Their English is very good in some cases., not so good
in others. But there is no need for an interpreter.

4. On-the-record or unattributable? Unless you particularly
want to go conpletely I'on-the-record" (as they would no
doubt prefer) I suggest that we, as often, make it
I'unquotable " in general (rather than rrunattributable'r,
as they will want to say they have seen you) unless
they ask if they can. quote particular bits. ([his
was the sort of arrangenent we made wíth Joe Trivingstone,
for instance.)

5. Miss Edwards will be sitting in on the interview for IDT.
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